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TO LET.Inc at hie toe*, and the tenderfoot danced 
aa he had never danced betoce In hla IUe.

"Haiti Change etepl" was the ney com
mand, and then In eucceaaUm 
manded to dance an Irlah Jig, a Bailor a 
hornpipe, a breakdown and ocher steps, all 
of which were executed to the mu He of 
the Hx-efoootera despite the tendeciooca 
proteats that he knew nothing of these par. 
uvular fiances.The application of the atory waa obvious. 
••Don’t you aee ltï" said Mr. boater, and 
the audience needed no more, but roared 
loud and long.

Danced Different Tnnee.
In quick eucoesalon the Liberal leader» had 

commanded their follower» to dance to con
tinental free trade, commercial union, un
restricted reciprocity with dlactimluattan 
against Britain and the colonie», tree trade 
aa It Is In England, revenue tariff and 
death to protection. And how they had 
danced. "Why did you do KT* he roui, 
appealing to the Liberals present, whereat 
there waa a loud laugh. ' There is 
man of them who can give a decent reason 
why he went thru that devil's dance at the 
call of hla 1 codera," and there was another 
laugh.

They Had Cnreed Protection.
cursing protection Cor 18 years the 

result waa that the Liberal party had been 
obliged to accept it, and to-day It was the 
bedrock of the ttacal system, and had ceased 
to be an issue between the parties.

To the young men he said: "Lo not 
to believe by the cdlnctdeut circumstance 
that because you have prosperity and a 
Liberal Administration at the same time, 
that the latter 1» responsible for the ter
mer.” The prosperity waa not attained in 
a day, but was the result of a wise policy 
of 18 years’ growth. Conservatives laid 
the foundation for this national prosper-
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would have been disgraced before the 
civilised world. [Cheers. J

Sir Wilfrid Yielded.
“But Sir Wilfrid yielded, and how y ask

ed Sir Charles. After Mr. Tarte, the mas
ter at the Administration, had declared 
himself defiantly hostile to Canada mixing 
up In the war, and Le Temps, a subsidised 
organ had declared “Not a man, not n 
cent,1' Sir Wilfrid, who had been first at 
the Diamond Jubilee, came forward last 
In the hour of the Empire's disasters. [Ap
plause. 1

Influence of Caasda's Action.
The great Influence of Canada's action 

waa demonstrated. It resulted In showing 
the enemies of the British Empire that 
they would have to reckon not alone wttn 
the Motherland, but also with the lands 
of which she was the mother. [Cheers.j 
The unanimity of opinion in Canada on 
the contingent question was enlarged upon.

Tarte’a Disloyal Utterances,
Then Sir Charles calledattentloh to the 

disloyal utterances of Tarte In France. 
Tarte's name was received with hisses and 
groans. Tarte, as a Minister of the Crown, 
Bad caused Lord MInto to say in his speech 
from the Throne that the contingents were 
sent “by the overwhelming voice of the 
entire people of Canada."

But Mr. Tarte had so forgotten what he 
owed to Canada that In the face of the 
Continent of Europe and the world he had 
declared openly and publicly that what 
Canada had done was forced upon her, and 
was repugnant to DO out of 100 of the 
2,000,000 of French Catholics In Canada. 
[Applause.]
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CARTERS PERSONAL.

2Intty.
Picture for Workingmen.

Libérais usedThe scene was changed, to delight In picturing the workingman 
prostrate under the burden of t-'onseryatlve 
expenditure. He would show them another 
picture. In tSa picture the workingman 

squeezed so flat and dry that bis breath 
On top of him was:

.$ b.OVJ.UUU uu 

. 11,000,ÜUU 00 

. 10,000,000 00
And Sir Wilfrid and Sir Richard lurched 

on top of the heap. “I wonder, Bald he» 
“if Th» Globe will priait that picture iu 
the morning7’*ILaughtef and a voice: “Billy Maoiean 
will put that ln.’’J

The Crooked Deale.
In conclusion Mr. Foster exposed In om 

the Drummond County

ARTICLES FOB SALE.

C °»e«B<^ueen-street West,, Toronto. ^
A Most Monstrous Act.

Sir Charles was appreciatively cheered 
when he denofunced Such a speech as “a 
most moetrous act, a most reasonable ut
terance, calculated 
the good gained for Canada by the blood
shed In South Africa.” Tarte’s declaration 
gave the lie to the speech from the Thrcme. 
It was a foul libel on the Province of Que
bec that history amply proved.

Still Laurier Betaine Tarte.
What could be said of Sir Wilfrid Lau

rier, who retained such a man as Tarte in 
big Cabinet? Every minute Tarte remain
ed in the Cabinet Sir Wilfrid confessed to 
his degrading position, that Tarte was bis 
master, and he did not dare to do any
thing against Tarte. [Cheers] “1 have 
been charged with saying that Sir Wilfrid 
was too English for me. I do say that 8lr 
Wilfrid Is not Canadian enough for me— 
[cheers]—to remain Premier of Canada— 
[cheers]—while he holds in his Government 
a man who commits such a slander against 
Canada—[chfers]—and tries to deprive Can
ada of the glory gained by 
lug In South Africa.” [Cn

A Tribute to Hugh John.
Sir Charles referred to Hugh John as a 

man who shed such a lustre on Canada as 
had never been shed by any other public 
man. [Cheers.)

The vigorous, tho aged, statesman was 
chered to the echo as be censed speaking. 
A tremendous ovation was tendered hi mi, 
everybody standing and cheering.

was
was nearly gone.
Increased debt ........... -
Increased expenditure 
Increased taxation ...

1
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The Dnfferln Park 
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Club held there yeste; 
was only a fair atts

their nakedncea „„„„„ItaMway deal and the emergency rativna 
fraud, for WMeh the Government stood 
convicted without the shadow of a defence, 
and closed with an eloquent peroration, de
picting the patriotic attitude of the colo
nies, who stood forever ready to «■«« 
the Mother Country whenever the call 
sounded thru the Empire,

Closed With Great Cheers.
E. F. Clarke, M.P., the audience 

cheers for Sir 
John Macdon-
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First, named nw 
J. Moxen’s Spiké ...; 
C. Sn»w’a Rheda W1 
8. McBrides Billy 
J. H. Lock's Uncle 
W. Robinson’s Lynda 
Mr. Batt’s Jacket ..

Time, 1.18, : 
Three-minute claes: 

W. Barnes* Little Fr 
C. Wenmen’s Forest 
W. Glfklns* Wilfrid L 
J. O’Hollornn’s Rlflem 

Time 1.26, 1.17

Led byrose, and gave hearty c
Charles Tupper, Hon. Hugh ___
aid, Mr. Foster and others, and the magni
ficent meeting came to a ctoee.

her sons flgùt- 
eers.J Erected lu Banning Order.
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PHONE 2080.land Young of Burlington, and Miss Edith 
Sn dar, eldest daughter of Judge Snider, 
will be united in marriage. Rev. Canon 
Fomeret, assisted by Rev. Canon Belt of 
Toronto, will perform the ceremony. The 
bridesmaids will be Miss Mnddie Britton 
of tiananoque. and Miss Minnie Young 
of Burlington. Miss Helen Snider, sister 
of the bride, will be the maid of honor, 
and Frank Young of Philadelphia, brother 
of the groom, will be the beet man.

Minor Matters.,
Judge Snider decided this morning that 

$200 security for costs must be put up 
by Dr. Carl Hoepfner, plaintiff In the 
Hoepfner-Hoepfner Refining Company suit, i

Peter Kilty, who does chores for St. 1
Joseph's Hospital, got full last night and #/x
was found asleep, with a revolver under nancc- the who lnvarlab|y appeals to 
him on Bold-street. He was fined $r, at th« reason of his audience, who deals w<th 
the Police Court to-day and the revolver the finances of a nation as other men deal 
confiscated. ___ —

Reginald Mcllroy, formerly of this city 
was married in Buffalo this afternoon 
Miss Burnett.

The George E. Tackett & Ron Company 
has presented to tho Forty-Eighth High
landers three handsome silver tea services, 
valued at *40 each. They are to be com
peted for by n trio of tyros at the annual 
regimental rifle match, three men to be 
selected from each company.

Coal went up to $6 a ton this morning.
There Is a prospect of another increase 
at an early date.

Dodge Manf’g Co.POLITICAL INTELLIGENCE. with
Dr. J. H. Wilson had a comparatively 

easy time In receiving the nomination to 
contest the east riding of Elgin for the 
Dominion Parliament, at the Reform con
vention held at Aylmer on Tuesday alter- 
noon. His opponent waa Dr. C. Sinclair of 
Aylmer. The fight was short and sweet. 
Dr. Wilson being elected by a vote of «2 
to 88. There was quite a rumpus kicked 
up at the meeting, which clearly shows 
that the Liberal family m East Elgin is 
not the happiest family on earth. The fun 
started when J. M. Glenn, (J.C., one of the 
persons nominated, was speaking. He de
clared he was not satisfied with the man
ner In which Dr. Wilson had dealt out the 
patronage. He alluded to Col. Stacey s 
appointment who Mr. Glenn said was a 
most rabid Tory. Mr. Glenn said Dr. Wil
son had been defeated three -limes, and 
thought If be was nominated he would 
again be defeated._ When Dr. Wilson took 
the floor he started after Mr. Glenn lu a 
warm manner. He claimed that tne mi
litia should not be mixed up with politics; 
that CoL Stacey was the only competent 
officer In Western Ontario to fill the posi
tion, and that, beridea being recommended 
by the speaker, Stacey had also been recom
mended by Col. Aylmer and Dr. Borden, 
Minister of Militia. Dr. Wilson declared 
If he had known Mr. Glenn (who was once 
In tile militia) desired the position he 
would have secured it for him. Dr. Wil
son said Col. Stacey's appointment was & 
popular one with both political parties, 
and he did not regret hla action In securing 
hla appointment.
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Then came Hon. George E. Foster, tne 
academic and logical ex-Mlnlster of FI-
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in a pair of our properly ad
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Toronto Optical Parlors,
11 King St West.
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JL rubbers, ss>t of 4 for 15C Satnrtky.with the finances of a business, and wbo 

J* applies to the bustneee of politics the same 
to principles that one would, or should, apply 

to the policy of a business.
Mr. Foster was at his best. Whether In 

exposing the broken pledges of a discred
ited Government, at which be excels, tne 
giant frauds which they have perpetrated, 
or the shallow devices to which they have 
descended to escape tne wrath of an in
dignant public for promises unperformed, 
the ex-Mlnlster of Finance was equally ht 
bonne, and held the undivided attention of 
his audience from start to finish. He re
minded hie hearers of thto Liberal party as 
it went to the country in ltwe with virgin 
principle» blazoned on Its brow. It was 
the same

Send for new catalogue and price list of 
billiard tables and supplies to ^J_RIPS, 6C PAIR; JIFFY, 50; EN AMS 2.40 class:

J. Holden's Tommv 
D. Dwan's Julia M. 
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Time, 1.12, 
Judges—J. Holmen 

Starter—Ed. Jackson.

Hamilton, Sept. 11).—(SpedaLO—The mem
bers of the Fire and Water Committee this 
evening were presented with a statement 
of the financial standing of the Water 
Works Department. On the third mam 
work It was reported that $10,046.27 had 
been expended, leaving $87,570.73 to com
plete the work, which was estimated to 
cost $87,130.04. The construction account 
showed 'an expenditure of $10,480.42, wttn 
$510.58 left out of the appropriation. The 
sum of $21,843.80 had been expended on 
the expense account, leaving a balance of 
$10,156.14 of the appropriation.
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th>n Brooks, $1. SiTHE BRUNSWICK BALKE-COLLENDER CO.,BARTON FAIR CLOSED. JJ ICICLE HOSE, 15C l'AIR;-|party who again sought their 
suffrages, but now brasenly, with prin
ciples violated and pledges unfulfilled.

What Were the Facts t 
These were the men who were going to 

usher In an era of better things. What 
were the facts') In four years they had 
Increased the public debt by 88,000,000, 
added 811,000,000 to the expenditure and 
placed 810,000,000 more of taxation upon 
the country.

How about those solemn promises to re
duce the Conservative extravagance and in
augurate a reign of economy)

"I stand here to-night," said he. "to 
llhpeach the Liberal party of Canada. If I 
may call It the Liberal 
suiting all good, honest 
to call

Leading manufacturers in the world of 
BILLIARD and POOL TABLES, BIL
LIARD MATERIAL and supplies of all 
kinds, at lowest prices. Genuine “1WAN 
6IMONI8" cloth. The celebrated "Mon
arch" quick-acting cushions, the most reli
able In use, and preferred by all profes
sional and expert players. BOWLING AL
LEY supplies, etc.

New and Second-Hand Tables, standard 
and English sizes, sold on reasonable terms. 
Write for catalogue and price list tq, i 

The Brunswlck-Balke-Oollender Oo., 
88 King-street West, Toronto, Ont. 246

Best Feature» of the Second Day 
Were Hens Races and a 

Baby Show.
rU HREE ALL NEW BICYCLES. 
JL $12.90 eacîi Sntmtfiay.

tFeed for Fire Horae».
Tenders for the supply of feed for the 

Fire Department was opened. T. 8. Moms 
got the contract at $1555.80. The Gartsùore, 
Thomson Company got the contract for 18 
and 20-Inch valves at $75 each.

Dirty Water in the Bay.
The Harbor Committee was waited upon 

to-night by a deputation of North end resi
dent», who kicked against the bad condi
tion of the bay water at the foot of 81m- 
eoe-street It was discolored and very ob- 

Three propositions were made

Hamilton, Sept. 10.—(Specla 1.>—The Bar
ton Agricultural Society’s Fall Show at 
Eustice’s Park came to a close this after-

Reilly and Wood» Coming.
At Shea’s next week the Reilly A woods 

big vaudeville combination will be the at
traction, and, as usual, will bring a big 
bill of the brightest and most gifted enter
tainers in vaudeville to tempt the patrons 
of this popular house, and will spread an 
array of meritorious and varied features 
that will appeal to the best patronage. 
Twenty-eight popular names arc Included 
In its roster, many of whom have been for 
the past several seasons Identified with 
tne best farce-comedy. Acts nave been 
selected from this and European fields, and, 
are, therefore, new to the vaudeville the
atres. The list Includes the Four Emperors 
of Music, the Misses Bennett and stem- 
blert the Junle McCree Company, “Happy" 
Fanny Field», the three Sisters Paris. Mile. 
Valmoretta, Keno, Welch and Melrose, tne 
two Eldrldges, the four Danseuses la Af
rica, OlUe Young and brotnef, F. D. Bryan 
and Pat Reilly.

Cl EE SHOW WINDOW, 183 .
k_7 street: every article marked 1 
figures, wttth price» that make 
Munson’s Satnrday.the delegates were annoyed be

cause Dr. Wllsofc secured the convention, 
und they made no bones about it. Bob 
Footer was particularly nol»y, stating on 
the depot platform that he would vote 
against the doctor, and that fhe latter 
would be defeated.

noon, when about 1800 persona were pre
sent. The horse racing and a baby show 
were the best features of the exhibition. 
Tlie Judges of the ring events we.*e E. 
Hines, M. McGann and Dr. Ten Eyck. R. 
Kennedy scored for the babes. The results 
were:

Free-for-all, ^ mile heats, 8 In 6—
G. Hunter’s Harry Wilkes.............Ill
W. Smith's Shell Bess ....................2 2 2
George Brown’s Stanton W........... 3 3 3
George Truman’s Aileen ................ 4 4 dr

Named race, H mile beats, 8 In 5—
C. E. Burns’ Fiorina j.......................  1 l 1
Smith Bros.’ King Dan....................2 2 2
H. Goodale's Nellie Wilkes.............3 8 3
E. Van Mclr’s Eddie Van ...............4 4 4

Farmers’ trot or pace—
J. Kerns' B.B.....................................Ill
Smith Bros.’ King Dan......................2 2 2
D. Green’s Little Mat......................3 3 3

Half-mile foot race, open—J Barnard 1,
E Smith 2, E Bedell 3. W Fearman and 
W Mulrhead also started.

Potatoe race, for members—W Kennedy
I. T Shepherd 2.

Warren Kennedy’s horse won the saddle 
competition with C. E. Rymal'a animal second.

&OST.
Cl TOLEN—BLACK HORSE, 
IO feet; at Woodbrldge, on 
night; reward. M. Rum, 207 Centre-»There was a nice mlx-up at the West 

Elgin Liberal convention at West Lome on 
Tuesday. Twenty-seven candidates were 
nominated, but all retired but two. viz., 
George E. Casey and A. D. McOulgan. Tne 
ballots were handed Out, and on the count 
it was discovered that the number of bal
lots cast was 162, and, as there were only 
152 authorized delegates, Jt was evident 
that ballot-stuffing tactics had been resort
ed to. A vote was then taken, by whicn 

same body or

party without In- 
Liberal»—! prefer 

It the Laurier-Tarte aggregation." 
And the audience cheered.

"What were tho words of the leader In 
1800? They were : ‘When we get into 
power we will reduce the expenditure or 
the country by one, two, three,’ yea, and 
David Mills said by four or five millions of 
dollars.

“Yon have the result. The Liberal party 
was in exactly the same position as the 
man who made a bargain with bis neigh
bor for a cargo of wheat, and who. wnen 
It was delivered, laughingly repudiated the 
transaction, but kept the wheat, saying : 
‘Oh, that was merely a promise to pay.' 
In private life there was recourse to law 
In such affairs. How much more impor
tant It was that In the greater affairs of 
State men should observe solemn obliga
tions. There was. however, one wav to 
get back at men who persistently 
their obligations.

SITUATIONS VACANT.
NATIONAL LIFE AS9Ü 
mpany of Canada wants aTJectlonable. 

for Its Improvement—divers lion of the sewer, 
removal of the weeds and discontinuance 
of the Colored Cotton Company’s running 
its dye water Into the bay.

Aid. Dunlop- Massle and Morden were ap
pointed a sub-committee to Investigate and 
report.

_ tments 1 
supplying and 

H. J. Bontoft,agent for the Counties of Middles#!, Ki 
Kent; Elgin and Lambton; also a gen 
agent for the Counties of Grey, Bruce 
Huron, and the Counties of Perth, Oxl 
Norfolk and Brant; must be mm of ( 
business ability and capable of produ 
at least one hundred thousand dollars 
new business annually from their rcspec 
districts. Apply to Head Office, Tei 
Building, Toronto.

ed to. __
It was resolved that the _______
delegates reassemble at the same place on Wednesday, Sept. 20.

Campaign Nearly Killed.
Constable William Campaign uns nearly 

killed In front of the City Hail shortly al
ter .11 o’clock to-night. He Jumped on a 
northbound car on the “Inside," when a 
southbound car struck him. He was ren
dered unconscious with a bad wound on bis 
head. He was conveyed to the General 
Hospital In the ambulance. It is thought 
htn skull Is fractured. At midnight he 
was seml-coneclous. Hopes for his recovery 
are entertained.

Stevenson have been nominated by the new 
people's party to contest the riding» (ft 
Centre and West Toronto respectively The 
nominations were made last night at tne 
meeting of the party, held In Richmond 
» ailî at *’nieh 21) members were present. 
1 resident James Wilson, was In the ahslr.

The Executive Committee reported, recoin, 
mending that two candidates be placed m 
the field at present, and two others inter 
on If the conditions permitted. The report 
pointed out that the cost of having two 
candidates In the campaign would amount 
to $1100, including $200 which must oe 
put up with the Government as a guarantee 
of good faith. It also recommended that 
the committee be divided Into four sub
committees to wait upon fraternal! organiza
tions not connected with the party and 
secure their support ; to expend no money 
in canvassing or ectrutineo-nLng, and to se
lect the candidates under the Hure^spence 
systeifu The report was adopted.

The uamesof George Beales, Dr. Har
grave, Wm. Joyce, James Wilson, HughStev- 
euson, Charles Wheat and M. Sinclair, who 
were nominated at a previous meeting, were 
voted on. On the first ballot Dr. Har
grave was selected as the standard-bearer 
In Contre Toronto, and on the second bal
lot Mr. Stevenson was nominated as tne 
man to carry the party to victory in West 
Toronto.

After the nomination, Dr. Han
thanked the convention for the honor__
ferred on him, and assured his hearers that 
he was aware of the responsibility whicn 
now rested on his shoulders. He regarded 
himself and Mr. Stevenson as the pioneers 
of the new party, who were to make the 
first attempt in the Domlnto» elections.

Mr. Stevenson seld he would, with rne 
assistance of the party, put up a big fight, 
and with the support of organized Baboo? 
he believed that success would be fil». At 
the conclusion of the meeting the new» of 
the nomination of the two candidates was 
wired to the Dominion Labor Congress now 
In session at Montreal. The party will hold 
their next meeting on Thursday, Oct. 4.

Large Audience» at the Toronto.
“A Young Wife" ha» made many friends 

in Toronto during her short visit, and tne 
dally receptions at the Toronto Opera 
House are attended by a large number of 
the fair sex. The “Young Wife" Is a lady 
of quality* and is surrounded bv a Com
pany of clever and Intelligent players. The 
play Is devoid of the extremely 
The various phases of New York life are 
shown In a realistic manner, and. coupled 
with an Interesting story, make one of tne 
best dramas on the road, on Saturday af
ternoon Miss Herman, the young wife, will 
piny to one of the largest audiences or wo
men ever assembled in a Toronto theatre. 
Next week Manager Small will present to 
the patrons of tne Toronto Opera House

the Breaker»l^’U,ÏT p,ay'

officers elected i 
{Went, Mr. J. Edwin C 
Mr R G Davidson; Se 
Fage; Treasurer, Mr J 
tain, Mr J J Con'ter; 
Thomas D Ellis; Ei 
Messrs Thomas A Dn 
Frank Boll, W W Je 
M Hutchinson and Tt 

A very cordial vote 
dered to the retiring ] 
Jjrekson, for the effld 
ae discharged his dut 
ration of the club, u 
that Mr. Jackson did 
member of the club, an 
|y attributable to the 
him In Its behalf. A 
and gun are Invited 
Season's enjoyment aw 
bership fee Is 82 per 
retary’s address Is 421

HELP WANTED..... s>«eyw
Cl ERVANT WANTED-FOR HOU» 
O maid work; must be good sewer, ft 
ply 610 Jarvls-etreet.violatedBaby Show Result»,

hanVs1!-MrS" T* Freeborn’8 Mrg- B* Can- 
Single* babes—Mrs. W. Hill’s 1, Mr». H. 

Case’s 2 and Mrs. H. McClelland’s 8. 
Valuable Colt Lost.

A valuable colt belonging to Ed Rymal, 
Mountain Top, was kicked by a horse own
ed by a mnu named Simpson and had a 
shoulder broken. It had to be killed

sensational. A GENTS WANTED—FOR “<JA 
-lX. ton; The Horrors of a Stricken 
by Murat Halstead—a fearful tale 
beauteous o^y swept Into the 
enormousL Splendid book. Only $L8ft 
Agents selling from 10 to 100 dally, and 
clearing from $6 to $75 dally. A bonanza 
for agents. Only endorsed book. MK 
paid. Credit given. Outfits free, wm 
alx two-cent stamps for postage. Big dé
missions. Send for outfit and territory 
to-day. The Dominion Company, Dept A 
Chicago.

Every Pledge Repudiated.
"I arraign the Government of Sir Wil

frid Laurier,” gald be, "for having repudi
ated every pledge they made to the 
pie of this country, and for never having 
had the common decency to apologize for 

carrying them out. Ts it true, or is It 
not?” The answering cheer from the audi
ence left no doubt as td their opinion.

But the Liberal party bad gone further, 
and said that progress was Impossible as 
long a# protection was the fiscal policy, and 
they repeatedly promised to destroy every 
vestige of It. What had they done? Re
duced the tariff by 14-100ths of 1 per cent. 
[Laughter.] And now they had the spec
tacle of Mr. Tarte in Quebec admitting 
that perhaps they had not done all they 
promised, but pleading for another term 
that the party might redeem itself.

Important Arrest».
Detectives MncMahon, Milder and Coulter 

made two Important arrests to-night. They 
apprehended John Carr of Wills ville, N.X., 
aud Mrs. Mapliam-Wallace, wno roomed 
with him at 57 North John-street, on a 
charge of stealing an overcoat from it.
Nicholson, $5 I rum Misa Shields and an 
overcoat from Steve Murray, 
the pair stole a suit of clothes 
& Co. also. They were alnout to pawn 
three bundles at a three-ball shop, when 
Officer Miller got on their trail.

Fire Underwriters.
The annual meeting of the Dominion 

Board #f Underwriters opened this morn
ing in the Hotel Royal. E A Lilly of 
Montreal Is president, and A. W Iladaill, J Ross and Cecll-streets, got a startler that 
Montreal, and W. Robins, Toronto, Joint brought a number of them to their doors 
secretaries. The following members are 
In attendance: P M Wickham, Lansing 
Lewie, J G Both wick, J McGregor, J R : The cause of the excitement was the report 
Kenrley, J E Dickson. G F C Smith. II of a shot gun In the hands of Mr. Allison, 
Thompson Tho» Davidson, Il W Tyre, W i who live» at the corner of College and Mnokay of Montreal: James Boomer, P j .. . . .. . , . . , 6
II Sims, T A McCnllum, J G Kenny, G j RoM' and bas adjoining his place an or 
Wright, George J I*yke. H N Blackburn I chard, with a grape vine. Mr. Allison 
of Toronto, and F Ilnight of Waterloo. I gently thought that some of the boys

The morning and afternoon sessions were I ‘amis orchard, and he undertook to piinlsn 
chiefly devoted to tho Reception Committee I re8Ult was that when the gun
reports and considérât'on of the year’» tU?routine work. 1 Ftreet ypllIn8 as If they had been hurt. A

This afternoon representatives of the 
Board of Trade tendered a welcome to the 
Underwriters. The sessions will be con
tinued to-morrow.

Yonng-Snltler Nuptial».
To-morrow night at All Saints' Church,

Ralph E. Young of Toronto, soif of Malt-

not

FOR SALEMR ALLISON’S SHOTGUNIt is thought 
from Fra lick Two Safes — Cheap.

=
Scared a Lot of People In Hi*

Neighborhood—Small Boy» and 
a Grape Vine.

“Ingomar” Next Week.
The management of the Valentine Stock 

Company made two announcements yeeter- 
dny.^rhe first that one of the best leading 
Indies in the country, Miss Meta Maynard, 
had been scoured under contract, and would 
henceforth be associated with the organiza
tion, and the second that next week the 
company would deport from the really 
celient run of society plays, and would 
play “Ingomar.” The production of this 
classic play by the Valentine Company will 
be an achievement such ns no stock or
ganization In this country has ever equalled, 
and th# fact that the company has already 
produced It is sufficient guarantee that fts
presentation here will be a succès*. The .

beJbe i'ar' T71BANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, thenltt nml Mr. let Ysbrier Has been Solicitor. Notary, etc., 84 Victoria-
for the role of Ingomar. street. Money to loan.

THE CENTRAL PRESS AGENCY,
88 Tonga Street. BUSINESS CARDS.

Big Bike MeetShortly after 0 o’clock last night, tne 
residents In the neighborhood of College, XT EW ALUMINUM CARD CASE I 

100 nicely printed, unperforated 
only 60c. F. H. Barnard, 77 Queem 
east Agents wanted.

The first meet of th- 
Assocletlon will be he 
ill-day, Sept. 20, on t 
under the auspices of 
Bicycle Club. The prl 
Is one of the best eve 
The program of events 
five-mile provincial, ct 
provincial champlonsb 
championship 
«.C.B.C. cha

CHARLES H. RICHES.
Canada Life Building, TorontoA Good Story.

Mr. Foster told the story of the profes
sor’s skeleton and the small boy who was 
Imposed on, but only once. With the astute 
ness of the small boy, who refused to be 
taken In again, saying : “No, yod don’t, 
old cove; I know you, if you have got 
your clothes on," he urged them 
to reject any further overtures looking to 
a restoration to power of * discredited 
party. By way of illustrating how tne 
good Liberals of the country have been Im
posed on by a succession of Liberal poli
cies formed one day to be discarded the

ex-
ln dressing gowns and undress uniforms. Solicitor of patents and expert. Patenta 

trade marks, copyrights, design patents 
procured In Canada and all foreign coon-

MEDICAL.

TV R. SHEPHERD, 77 VICTORIA 
XJ rente, specialist—stomach, ■
syphilis, gonorrhoea, female troubles, 4 
confinement. Consultations free.

es. two-mil 
mplooehl 

race for W. G. & H. t 
Pursuit race for Bell 
B.C. championship. 
Co. donate a trophy \ 
five-mile champlonahi

legal cards.

VETERINARY,caat
"171 A. CAMPBELL, VKTEBINABI 
X; • geon, 1)7 Bay-street. SeeeW 
diseases of dogs. Telephone 141.

Robson’» New Production.
Several stage pictures of unusual beauty 

are promised time? who attend the pertortn- 
ances of "The Royal Box,” to be given 
by Andrew Robson and a large company 
at the Grand Opera House next week. All 
of these scenes were especially painted, 
with one exception, for this season's tonr. 
This exception Is the one showing the stage 
of old Drury-lane Theatre In London, set 
for tfie balcony scene in “Romeo and 
Jtfltet.” This setting was the one used 
In the original production of “The Royal 
Box" at the Fifth-avenue Theatre In New 
York, and Is of such exceptional worth 
that It was thought impossible to excel 
It. Everything elec If new, including a 
magnificent reception room in the home of 
the Swedish Ambassador at Londoni, an 
aotor’s dressing ropm at Drury-lane, and 
one of those picturesque tareras wniqn 
add so much to -tiie rare presentations of 
tho old English comedies.

* Saturday*» [War Lecture.
On Saturday night Mr. Frederick Hamil

ton’s second lecture on "The Story of tne 
First Canadian Contingent and His Experi
ences of the War," will be given in Associ
ation Hall, and those who were unable to 
attend this popular attraction will have a 
chance to hear the story regarding the 
Canadians’ campaign In South Africa. The 
well-selected set M stereoptlcon views rela
tive to the Royat Canadians* stav in the 
Dark Continent will be given, and from 
these alone people can form au excellent 
Idea of whatfwar meant and means for the 
soldiers from this country who are fighting 
for the Empire.

The plan for Saturday’s lecture open» this 
morning at Nordhclmers’.

TYOBINSON & STONBHOÜSB, BARKIS- 
JLV ters. Solicitors, Conveyancers. Notaries 
Public, Parliamentary Agents, 10% Ade- 
lalde-street East. Toronto, Can. Branch 
office : Aurora.

crowd soon gathered, but It was found 
that no one had been hit und the disturbed 
ones went back to their homes.

Will Tardea Ore
W. A. H. Kerr of t 

consented to act ns t 
between 
Of George 8. Lyon 
the Rosedele Clnb. 
Pot Into fine shape, 
complain, shonlfi he 1 
nnable to break the 
■nafie by the club'a 
Ritchie.

next, Mr. Foster told of the tenderfoot out 
Went, who wee Commanded to dance a 
Highland fling. "Bnt," he"expostulated, "l 
never danced In my life. I don’t know 
anything about a Highland fling."

■'Dance, you beggar, dance/’ was tne 
only rejoinder, aa the cowboy began moot-

HE ONTARIO VETERINARI Limited, Temperanre-stre 
begin# in October,T lege,

ronto. Session 
phone 861.

ed Harry Vfcrd
A VERY HOT ENGAGEMENT. /"'I AMERON A LEE, BARRISTERS, 80- 

VV Heitors, Notaries, etc., 84 Victoria-A meeting will be held In Welland next 
Wednceday, Sept. 20, to ratify the nomina
tion of Mr. William McCleary 
ber for the riding, who la a. C

Americana and Filipinos Had a
Fight In Which U. S. Troops 

Lost 43 Men.
T M. REEVE. Q. C„

(J. Barrister, Solicitor, "Dlneen Build
ing,” corner Tonga and Temperance-street a.

. the mem
orise rvatlvo. ART,

62 DAYS ALONE ON THE 
OCEAN.

o W. L. FORSTER - FOR 
. Pslntlng. Room»: 24 BUI 
»t, Toronto.

JManila, Sept. 10.—In an engagement be
tween a body of Filipino», numbering about 
1000, and detachment# of the 15th and lorn 
TJ.S. Infantry regiments, the Americans 
had 12 men killed, 26 wounded and 6 mlss-

The Trades and Labor Gangrene at Ot
tawa yesterday passed a resolution urging 
Mr. Ralph Smith.president 6t the Congress, 
to stand ns a labor candidate In Nanaimo, 
B.C., and urging the Miners’ Union there 
to nominate him. Mr. Smith said he had 
been à Liberal, but considered himself 
first of all a labor candidate.

T OBB A BAIRD. BARRISTERS. BO- 
L Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., v 

Quebec Bonk Chambers, King-street cast, 
corner Toronto-street. Toronto. Money t# 
loan. Arthur F. I.obb. James Baird.

we Sportln#
Tire member* of the 

will hold their annual 
5*-e “ext Saturday i 
2 o clock boat for gu

e°Vy ** tor tl
£J*V 6e reopened 
■tintrlee can be mad
K.hV-.treeetBra0tf0rd
Prizes offered.

John E. McDonald 
Jelved a cablegram 
if* American who {'"'•tord’» horavs, „
i Ï!y McUnebeen practice 
î'f-Xwe'Rog rank* of 
nvtîl “ England wll 
presence of McCue.
-JRe Weetem, Hugh;
Fn fbL*eol?'nlght fr™‘P,.™* OhReglate Kin 
.."‘Me rented are r< 

" ‘hey expect a mn

Sustained by Grape-Nuts Food. MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Captain Blackburn, who willed from 

Gloucester, Mass., In a email boat 29 feet 
over all, for Gloucester, Eng., In June, 
1890, carried with him, by order of h# 
doctor, a variety of different food», also a 
little oil Btove to prepare them. Con
spicuous among these foods the doctor 
named Grape-Nuta.

When Capt. Blackburn got to sea, the 
weather was so stormy and the water 
rough, thet he was compelled to stay at 
the wheel the moat of the time and waa 
unable to run his store and prepare food. 
Ue subsisted almost entirely on Grape- 
Nuts food, which Is ready cooked and 
which he poured directly from the little 
boxes Into his band or month.

Although weakened bv the continued 
drenehlng, fatigue, and exposure, he 
made the voyage successfully, which hie 
physician says would have been well- 
nigh impossible, and probably entirely 
Impossible, bat for Grape-Nuts food. 
Having found Grape-Nuts food so won
derful in Its Invigorating and nourishing 
effects the captain, unon hie return, act
ing on the advice of hla physician, con
tinued the use of the food, steadily gain
ing In health and strength.

Capt, Blackburn and 
whose name Is omitted as 8 p 
courtesy (a well-known a 
Gloucester, whose name nan be given 
upon application to the Fostum Cereal Co. 
Limited. Battle Creek, Mich.,) look upon 
Orape-Nnta ns the most perfect form of 
food known, and especially applicable to 
the use of those who are subjected to 
long continued exertions, fatigue and ex
posure

lag. MONEY TO LOAN. n 1. MARA, ISSUER OF M. 
li f Licenses. 5 Toronto-street. 

030 Jarvls-etreet. _______ „\yf ONLY LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE 
ivl and retail merchants upon their own 
names, without security. Special induce
ments. Tolman, Room 39, Freehold Build-

Five Little Blaze». open
imtlThe Liberals of North Leeds and Gren

ville held a convention at MerrlckviUie yes
terday for the purpose of choosing a can
didate to represent the party at the ap
proaching elections for the House of. Com
mons. Mr. F. T. Frost, the sitting mem
ber, was rc-nomlnate<l, and Hon. William 
Paterson gave an address. The attendance 
was not as large as expected.

Five small fire» occurred yesterday. At 
0.30 a.m. n bathroom gas Jet at H. W. D.

47 Charles-street, »et SUMMER RESORTS.Armstrong's house, 
fire to a curtain. The loss la placed at

At 6.20 a.m. a defective currency at 07» 
Sbaw-atreet caused 815 logs to the build
ing; covered by Insurance.

A hern In rear of 1407 West Queen-street, 
owned by Jnmee Beatty, was damaged to 
the extent of 8L and at 11.48 a.m. the 
fence and grass ou Dufferm-atreet, aontn 
of King-street, caught on fire, but no dam
age waa done.

The Icehouse of the Knickerbocker Ice 
ipany, at the foot of Ldgnn-nvetme. lc 
d by flying aparkA The damage done 

trifling.

In t edl There

MONTGOMERY HOUSE, *A | PKR CENT.—MONEY TO LOAN 
Hb» on city property. Maclareu, 28 
Toronto-street.

V
ïbl» la one of the most up-to-dats 

merclal hotels In the Parry bound « 
situated within 6 œlnuta» * 

the Parry Harbor dock and 10 “ 
walk from Parry Sound. It 
ed, electric lighted and baa all tM 
modern Improvements- The bar *» 
with the choicest wines, liquors ana livery la connect*

NEW YORK REAL 
PAINLESS DENTISTS

BUSINESS CHANCES.
....................... ... .......... ........ ,-...,-.irimr.ir„.

A MANUFACTURING COMPANY, NOW 
J\ in process of organization, Is desirous 
of locating Its factory and plant In some 
enterprising town or village in Ontario. 
State location, shipping facilities, etc. Ad
dress, Specialty Manufacturing Company, 
124 Victoria-street, Toronto, Ont.

It isHugh John's sojourn In the cH 
punctuated by a reception at the 
Station when he arrived from

y was 
Unijn 

Colllngwood 
yesterday morning. The Reception Com
mittee was composed of the Executive of 
the Conservative Association of Toron:o, In 
the persons of Edmund Bristol, president; 
Stephen W Burns, vice-president; R S Ne
ville, secretary; C C Robinson, W W Hodg
son, W J Hnmbly, John Greer, John Lax- 
ton H A E Kent, Dr. Beittle Nesbitt and 
R M Tuthill. Hugh John, Hon. George E. 
>osier, col. Whitney, and M. J. Quinn, 
Q.C., M.P., were entertained at luneoeon 
at the Albany Chib by the Executive at 1 
p in. Hugh John then attended the East 
York Conservative Convention, and was 
put In proper trim for the Massey Hall 
meeting.

New Location There Is also n 
’bus meets all trains.

FRANK MONTGOMERY, P» 
The Livery for sale; 8 Hvrre» 

Apply v. »«

Com
nlteS. E. Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts.

The Largest» Best Appointed and 
Equip[>ed Dental 
:es in Cam

was
glug complete. 
Parry Harbor. grsHS

SâVwiMSS
Friday morning so

Enter on New Dutlee» To-Day.
Superintendent Jonea of the Middle Divi

sion of the Grand Trunk Railway, who has 
been appointed superintendent of the East
er Division, will leave for Montreal to-day 
to take charge of his new duties. Mr. F. 
W. Egan, who succeed* Mr. Jones, will ar
rive In the dty to-day.

Finest PHRENOLOGY.
Offices in nada. Pianoforte Instruction.

Mrs. L. Yates -of 50 Brns»«wtck-avenue has 
opened her souoomi for muwtcal instruction 
of the pianoforte. Classes are being form
ed for young beginner*, wfio receive special 
care and training In the fundamental prin
ciples of the elementary course that are 
wo necessary to proficiency In the accom
plishment of pianoforte playing; special 
clasw's al»o for advanced pupils.

T> H RENOLOG Y—PROF. ARTHUR H. 
I AXfilch, Graduate and Follow Ameri

can Institute, New York: doctor of mag
netics.
0 p.m.

hotels.Important Notice.

Huu aud St. Michael » L bSr5,^2« can
tr.™^teu%tS.hus 5S w- *
Hlrat, proprietor.

Make no mistake in our name and lo
cation. We cannot urge this too strongly. 
You run great risks by going to the class of 
dentists who flock about a success. Look 
for the name New York Real Painless 
Dentists. It’s on the building, doors and 
windows.

Mncdonell-ovenue, Parkdale, 2 tothe physician, 
rofcvwlonnl 
octor In “D. C. L."

i , Scotch Whiskey hi 
•edged the heat, and 

• •» quality, age a 
Mined gold medals (to 
fver exhibited In coi 
grand». Adams & Bu 

"^et-street east. 1

mmv.FOR SALE.Sir Richard Cartwright and Hon. G. W. 
Roes made speeches at a Liberal mass meet
ing In London last night.

The Masteal Season.
The approaching muMcal season gives pro

mise of being one of unusual brilliancy and 
no'te. Already the pianos of the old Ann of 
Helntzmnn A Co., which have ever held so 
hltrh a position In the eyes of great artists 
have been secured for use In some of these U coralna event*

LSr.Sfi.fS»

llto”

rp O METALLURGISTS—ELECTROLYT- 
X lc treatment of cupreous liquors 

and ores: Dr. Carl Hoepfner’» Canadian 
patent 42,815. For license to manufacture, 
use or purchase the patent, write C. Kesse- 
1er, Berlin, Germany, or Henry Grist, Ot
tawa, Canada, patent solicitors.

SUNLESS DENTISTSCor. Yonge and Adelaide Streets,
Zmuxes: No. l AuiLun* *art.

DE. C. F. XNICiHT. Prop.

NEW YORK You can bring out more dirt and dan
druff with a Hunter comb than with any 
tooth comb. The result will surprise you. 
All Saddlers.

The moat Important improvements ever 
made In carry combs are in the Hunter. 
It does the work more thoroughly and is 
also soil-cleaning. All dealers.

TORONTO I24U 246
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WE 6UARANTEE TO CURE
Blood Polson,Gonorrhoea.01eet and all 
private diseases of men and women prompt
ly and permanently or refund your money. 
Send immediately for our descriptive book
let and consultation blank. It is FRBB 
and may save you dollars and days of suf
fering.

The Vienna Medical Institute,
P.O. Box G, 1148. Montreal, Can. 2467
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WRECKED Strength and vigor that 
MANHOOD h“ been lost may here-
•FcrilFIt stored by self-treatment 
KloVIIlU with the never ■ failing 
remedy — Hazelton’s Vitallzer—which 
makes strong, manly men instead of 
physical and social wrecks. Large 
bottle $2.00. 646
J. E. H AZELTON, Ph., D„ 806 Yonge St.

It’s a 
Very Odd 

Ring
or one of inferior quality, that 
you will not find at “Diamond 
Hall.” Every dainty setting 
and combination is to be found 
in our collection—and that 
means no end of styles to pick 
from.

We have selected for quality 
We have mounted for beauty

As to prices, it is simply a 
question of what you can afford 
to pay, for we have Rings at 
SI.00 and Rings at $1,000— 
all handsome.

Ryrie Bros.
Cor, Yonge and Adelaide Sts., 

TORONTO.
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They have all come back: you are meeting every day. The
hot weather is over, but too warm yet for a winter overcoat. - Our 
Fall Suits and Light Weight Fall Overcoats are just right for this 
weather.

$10.00
buys a suit or whipcord that any man can wear with the knowledge that he is as 
well dressed as the man who paid his tailor $18 or $20. The assortment for choice 
is of the widest description and comprises the new patterns and weaves of the 
best mills. Our salesmen will be glad to show tho goods to you whether you are 
ready to buy or not.

$0.00
for boys' suits opens np a department that a whole page would be required for 
the telling. These are three-piece suits, in serge and tweed, for boys of 10 to 16— 
Brownie Suits with best trimmings and the cutest little vests—Sailor Suita with 
deep collars, neatly braided, and suits with ooats to button up to the neck, or, if 
preferred, double-breasted suite for the little fellows of 4 to 10.

OAK HALL CLOTHIERS 115 to 121 King Street East 
end 116 Yonge Street.

W. Sanford Alley, Manager.
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